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Background to the book





1st wave of captives – 605BC
2nd wave of captives – 597BC
3rd wave of captives – 586BC



Chiasm
Prophecy of 4 kingdoms – chapter 2

Trial of God’s faithful – chapter 3
Prophecy to pagan king – chapter 4

Prayer exalting God
Prophecy to pagan king – chapter 5

Trial of God’s faithful – chapter 6
Prophecy of 4 kingdoms – chapter 7



It is He who changes the times 
and the epochs;

He removes kings and 
establishes kings…

2:21



…there is a God in heaven who reveals 
mysteries… 2:28



…this mystery has not been revealed to 
me for any wisdom residing in me…. 
but for the purpose of making the 
interpretation known to the king… 2:30





you saw the feet and toes, partly 
of potter’s clay and partly of iron
… it will be a divided kingdom…

2:41



As for the ten horns, out of this 
kingdom ten kings will rise… 7:24



JEHOSHAPHAT
1Kings 22:41 / 2Chron 17



The kingdom of God



The golden image



AHAZIAH
2Kings 8:24 / 2Chron 22



…the flame of the fire slew those men 
who carried up Shadrach, Meschach

and Abed-nego. 3:22



…and the appearance of the fourth is 
like a son of the gods! 3:25



For all those who exalt themselves will 
be humbled, and those who humble 

themselves will be exalted.”  
Luke 14:11



The Great Tree



Is this not Babylon the great, which I 
myself have built as a royal residence 
by the might of my power and for the 

glory of my majesty? 4:30



Babylon



AMAZIAH
2Kings 14 / 2Chron 25



…I, Nebuchadnezzar, raised my eyes 
towards heaven and my reason 

returned to me… 4:34



Who is Belshazzar?



5:22 ‘Yet you, his son, Belshazzar, have 
not humbled your heart, even though 

you knew all this…’



MENE MENE 

TEKEL UPHARSIN



You have been weighed 

on the scales and 

found wanting…



Thus says the Lord to Cyrus His 
anointed, 
Whom I have taken by the right hand, 
To subdue nations before him
And to loose the loins of kings; 
To open doors before him so that gates 
will not be shut… Isaiah 45:1



Cyrus Cylinder



The Lion’s Den



‘The power to obey God and stand for 
Him comes from a settled 

understanding that God is really in 
control.’



…Your God whom you constantly serve 
will Himself deliver you. 6:16 



Save me from the lion’s mouth…
Psalm 22:21



It is not the strength of our faith that 
saves us but the strength of the One in 

whom our faith is placed. 



Apocalyptic = unveiling





The Ancient of Days



For our God is a consuming fire. Heb 12:20



For behold, the Lord will come with fire 
and with His chariots, like a whirlwind, 
to render His anger with fury, and His 
rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire 
and by His sword the Lord will judge all 
flesh; and the slain of the Lord shall be 
many. Isaiah 66:15-16





The Interpretation
1. All fulfilled in the past?
2. Spiritual/symbolic meaning?
3. Some has happened and some is 
yet to come?



The 
Boastful 

Horn



It is easier to die for the Lord than 
to live for him under constant 
harassment and strain.” (Archer) 



Greece    v      Medo-Persia





It will never be inhabited, or lived in for 
generation after generation… Isaiah 
13:20 







Antiochus IV Epiphanes





70 weeks







Chronicles 32:31 





11:6 After some years they will form an 
alliance and the daughter of the king of the 
South will come to the king of the North to 
carry out a peaceful arrangement. 



But she will not retain her position of 
power, 



Nor will he remain with his power



but she will be given up along with 
those who brought her in and the one 

who sired her 



as well as he who supported her in 
those times. 



11:7 But one of the descendants of her 
line will arise in his place 



and he will come against their army 
and enter the fortress of the king of 

the North and he will deal with them 
and display great strength. 



11:21 In his place a despicable person 
will arise, 



on whom the honour of kingship has 
not been conferred

but he will come in a time of 
tranquility and seize the kingdom by 

intrigue.



11:23 After an alliance is made with 
him he will practice deception, and he 
will go up and gain power with a small 
force of people.



11:25 He will stir up his strength and 
courage against the king of the South 
with a large army; so the king of the 

South will mobilize an extremely large 
and mighty army for war; 



but he will not stand for schemes 
will be devised against him.



11:28 …his heart will become set 
against the holy covenant, and he 
will take action…
11:30 and show regard for those 
who forsake the holy covenant.



11:31 Forces from him will arise, 
desecrate the sanctuary fortress, 
and do away with the regular 
sacrifice. And they will set up the 
abomination of desolation.



11:33 Those who have insight among 
the people will give understanding to 
the many; yet they fall by sword and 
by flame, by captivity and by plunder 
for many days.



11:36-12:4  
The Anti-Christ or Rome?



Nero



11:44 But rumours from the East 
and from the North will disturb 
him…



And he will go forth with great 
wrath to destroy and annihilate 

many.



11:45 He will pitch the tents of his 
royal pavilion between the seas 

and the beautiful Holy mountain;



yet he will come to his end, and no 
one will help him.





The Resurrection of the Dead



The Revelation




